Only Invitational (Dino) owned by Monica von der Osten
Sacken, ridden by Sylvia Jäckle - winning International DQHA
Champion in Bremen, Germany.

2008 A Big Year for Sandy Land Stables’ Horses
If anyone has had a chance to look at the March edition of
the American Quarter Horse Journal, page 233 proves that
2008 was another great year for horses raised at Sandy Land
Stables and owner Barry Foote of Brandon MB.
Too Good To Sleep (aka Kudos), a filly sired by Too
Sleepy To Zip was born at Sandy Land Stables in 2006.
Jan Wilson of Tonasket, WA, purchased this filly as a late
yearling and started her 2008 show season off by winning
the 2 year-old Western Pleasure at the Oregon Summer
Circuit. Her next show was the Canadian National Quarter
Horse Show winning first under each of the 4 judges in
the 2 year-old futurity. The next stop for this talented pair
was Langley BC, where they again won the 2 year-old
Open and Non Pro Challenge. Their last stop for 2008
was Monroe WA where Jan and Kudos were 4th in the
Emerald Futurity.
With almost $5,000 winnings in futurity money, 2
saddles, 2 NSBA Bronzes and a winner’s jacket all earned

in just four shows, this pair had a great season. Jan is no
stranger to the show ring as she has twice been Reserve
World Champion and has finished top 10 in the Nation.
Jan has her mare well on her way in Western Riding and
is looking for another exciting year in 2009.
Too Good To Sleep started her show career as a yearling
with a Reserve Longe Line Championship at the Canadian
National Quarter Horse Show and won the Emerald
Futurity NSBA Championship Longe Line in Monroe,
WA. This filly comes by her ability honestly. Her sire, Too
Sleepy To Zip, is an NSBA World Champion in Western
Pleasure as well as Congress and World Show top ten
with points in Halter, Western Pleasure and Hunter Under
Saddle. The dam of Too Good To Sleep is Im Poppin Good,
a daughter of the famous Zippos Mr Good Bar. To date
this talented horse has earned in excess of $6,300 in her
short show career.
continued on page 10
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Not to be outdone, 2008 was a fruitful year for Sandy
Land’s 2002 stallion Only Invitational (aka Dino) sired
by Invitation Only. Dino has raked in many awards
internationally.
Only Invitational was shown to a 9/10th place finish tie
at the Tom Powers 2004 Futurity in the 2 year-old Western
Pleasure by Gil Galyean, followed by a 4th place finish
at the Reichert Celebration NSBA in 2 year-old Western
Pleasure. John Berry then rode him to an 11th place finish
in 2 two year-old Western Pleasure at the AQHA World
Show in 2004. It was there that present owner, Monika von
der Osten-Sacken of Germany, fell in love with the brown
stallion and knew she had to own him. Dino has since been
shown extensively in Germany where he resides, trained
and ridden by Sylvia Jäckle.
Dino is presently the AQHA European Champion
in Open Performance Halter, Amateur Stallions Three
and Over and Open Junior Western Pleasure. As well as
attaining prestige in Europe, Dino has amassed several
other AQHA placings, including 1st place in Halter Open
Division and 3rd place Performance Halter and qualified
for the 2008 World Show in Performance Halter. He
was recently named the leading Halter stallion in Open
Division with 20 points to his credit.
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Too Good To Sleep (Kudos) owned and ridden by
Jan Wilson - winning 1st place in NSBA 2 year-old
Non Pro Western Pleasure under all 4 judges at the
Oregon Summer Classic, Medford, Oregon.

His show record continues to grow and he now has
a total of 80 AQHA performance points to his credit,
including Performance ROM, as well as several NSBA
awards and trophies. The wins keep rolling in! When
Dino is not being shown he stands at Bombeck Quarter
Horses in Billerbeck, Germany, proving to be a much
sought after sire.
These two great horses are an example of horses being
raised at Sandy Land Stables. In the breeding business,
proven sires are available to be used but the hardest part
of the equation is finding quality mares. The mares at
Sandy Land Stables are proving to be the right kind, with
daughters by the #1 stallion in the World, Invitation Only
and by the #2 stud in the World, Zippos Mr Good Bar. The
dam of Only Invitational is a three time Canadian Super
Horse with points in seven events, $6,000 of Incentive
money won and 2 ROMs. Dynamically Designed, sired
by Dynamic Deluxe, has four daughters that will keep her
legacy going on for years to come. ℧

